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a slight hemorrhage in the part of the brain in which the center
of speech is located. His mind was clear, yet sometimes in
speaking he would use the wrong word or interject an alien
word. The aphasia lasted only three days but it was impossible
to keep the patient in bed for any length of time and most dif-
ficult to keep him from his desk. He even slipped out of the
house one sunny morning and walked up and down the sidewalk
when Mrs. George, his nurse, was off guard.
For Henry George simply did not know how to be ill. His
mind was busy but he was denied the opportunity to supply it
with daily papers or books. He needed the release which fiction
brings but it rarely held his interest. On several occasions he let
his youngest daughter read him stories he had given Henry
George, Jr., when he was a small lad and which he himself had,
at that time, 'like a goose, spent the night re-reading.**2 These
were The Arabian Nights. He frequently said that memories of
the old days before the mast came back to him—of the Orient as
he had seen it in his youth.
Adown the Tigris I was borne
By Baghdad's shrines of fretted gold,
High-walled gardens green and old 3
he would quote. But it was to the Bible and to Shakespeare that
he most frequently turned.
His friends were more devoted than ever. John Russell Young
was among those who called every day. August Lewis and Tom
L. Johnson were constant in their attentions. It was Lewis and
Johnson who joined in a plan financing the Georges for a trip
to Bermuda, where they went as soon as the convalescent was
strong enough for the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mendelson
(parents-in-law of Lewis) accompanied them.
It was difficult to make the sick man relax but Mendelson
succeeded when he read Shakespeare aloud. One day Mrs.
George was able to write home happily, "We went yesterday to
St. George, starting at 9 in the morning and not returning till
nearly 7. Your father drove us all the way and wound up last
night playing euchre with us!"
But keeping him from work became increasingly difficult—
until the unexpected arrival of a young admirer, W. E. Hicks.
In a rash moment, some time before, George had consented
half-seriously to let Hicks teach him to ride a bicycle, provided
that they could find time for the lessons. There had never been

